
year Oa*, 

haw received the enclosed letter from Leehuga. Came yesterday. 
Will Au please send the enclosed to him for me, at his new address? 

vend it vithout an envolopo bocause mine will attract attnetnion id there 
is any interact and aisu because i should not be as,....inc you to forward that you 
do not thaw. 

:Chank::, and best wishes, 



HaroldMisterg 
me red Receives Rd. 
Frooenukt Ml) 

Dear 	lea:huge, 	 "arch 10, 1998 

Thanks for yeur letter from Geneva. an again writing you through my friend 

in Canada because I believe there is still improper interferences on thin end,. with 

mail to uuba. 

I unclose oee of my lettere to you through the ambassador, to whom I had 
weetten. Re had coreseed a willingnese to leeward that book to you. Not having 

hoard from you I wondered if it got to the ambassador. I believed that if it 

had he would have, as he said he would, seen to it that it reached you. 

The prejudice against reeponsibl4iting about the ssassination in this 

Country by publishers continues. 'shat and serious health reverses caused me to 

rething what - might best do. I decided that with the knowledge I had aceeired 

to make as much as is possible for me for a record for history. I have distributed 

computer disks of those manuserupts to friends on the faculties of colleges and 

universities and to my executors.(I am ge:mg to be 95 in three weeks.) Some of 

this has to du with some of the books on both sides. 

I do not know if you are aware of what John Newnan wrote about you it/ his 
mistitled Uswald anl the CIA bet . did address that with vigor and actual evi-

dence in a book-length manuscript. A book-length epilogue is now being retyped 

on his computer by e univerd'4 historian friend. Ito converted it fron an 

epilogue. If theme should be of interest to you I will be happy to get copies 

to you. 

What - was able to publish comes eni-lroly from the official records. I sued 

the government agencies, a number of them, under the Freedom of Infoleatian Act 

and obtained about a t ird of to million pages that had been withheld. Tkey and 

copies of all my  work will be a vermanent free archive at a fine small college 
here in Frederick, Hood uolieee, under :'ref. Gerald EcKnight, head of the history 
depar'eent and a dear friend. 52beei in to say that when it is not possible for me 
tp provide any of this information it will still be available to those who may 
went it. 

In one of the works not published i do address motive, mles and opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

„Law 
uarojd 4cieberg 



Dear hr. Lechuga, 	 11/j/95 

In response to my LItter to Ambassador Rodriguez Parrilla he has told no that 

I any forward the enclosed copy of my NEVER AGAIN! to you.  do not know that any of 

it will interest you in any ,i your writing or any of your friends who may write on 

the subject but you and they may feel free to use any of it if there is the interest. 

In addotion, if any of the documents I refer to at the beginning are of 

interest, I have them at hand and will be glad to provicle copies. I now cannot do 

th :t r4ith all my records because most a ray work and all of the third of a million 

pages of once-withheld recodds I got by suing the government under the Freedom of 

Information Act are is our bao7,ctent and my wife and I can no longer use stairs. 

Between us we have necumuiatea 1G5 years. AlOW with medical problems that account 

for my typing 

Uonethcless, and with no prospect of publication, I continue to write to 

perfect the record for our history to the degree possible for me. 

In collection with one of th; four books completd in rough draft I would 

like your permission to use the last chapter of your fine In the Lye of th Storm. 

Which it certainly was! 

As a matter of principle I make all I have available to all writing in the 

field along with the use of our copier. While I am no longer able for the most part 

to do the searching and copying, some writers who have not been able to get here 
_ — 

themselves have been at able to get others to do that for them. 

Without searching I am sometimes able to provide the information that is 

requested if airy of your writers art writing in the subject. 

Hay I express my appreciation for your services an well as for your book? 

Aid thank you if you grant permission. 

With all best wishes, 
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Harold Weisberg 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd, 
FrOMIYCI:, ryzi 21702 
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